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Welcome back to another packed half term where we have 

a plethora of training activities for you to embark on. We 

hope that you had a relaxing half term break and return 

refreshed ready for all that the countdown to Christmas has 

to offer. 

As always we just wanted to remind you of a few bits which 

may have fallen off your radar. 

• Academic data needs to be entered on to the PEP for 

this term. Although PEPs are, wherever possible, 

completed in the first half term academic data is not 

always available. Please can you upload this to the 

PEP as soon as it is available. 

• PEP funding needs to requested at the time of the 

PEP however if there is something that comes to light 

after the PEP meeting please do get in touch with the     

Virtual School worker assigned to the case and they 

will discuss the funding that is required with you.  

• Our extension to role means that we should have 

oversight of any child with a social worker in your 

setting. If a child falls into this category and is persis-

tently absent please contact us. We can also act to 

support settings and social care to ensure we are all 

working for the best educational outcomes for these 

children.  

• For those that have completed PEPs this term you 
will have noticed that we have significantly changed 
the PEP document to embrace our STAR mission that   
every child is successful, thriving, achieving and      
resilient. We have also made the PEP more slim lined 
for our   Designated Teachers. We welcome           
feedback —the good, the bad & the ugly so do get in 
touch and let us know what you think of the changes. 

 School Admissions  

It is that time again when school admissions for primary open 

as Secondary admissions close. Wokingham Borough Council 

have lots of useful information on supporting with the      

transition and it starts with the beanstalk. 

The interactive beanstalk can be found here:  

Ready for School (wokingham.gov.uk)  

https://wsh.wokingham.gov.uk/early-years-childcare-and-play/ready-for-school/
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Kinship carers are the family members and friends who care 
for children when their parents are unable to. There are 
different types of kinship care arrangements that vary in 
terms of legal status, parental responsibility and entitle-
ment to support. Within this project, there is a  focus on: 
family and friends foster care,1 Special Guardianship Orders 
(SGOs) and Child Arrangement Orders (CAOs), previously 
called Residency Orders (ROs). SGO and CAO/RO arrange-
ments were further broken down to consider whether the 
child was previously looked after or not. There also dedicat-
ed sections to minoritised ethnic kinship families and infor-
mal kinship care. See the annex to this report for more in-
depth definitions of these arrangements.   
 
In both practice and policy, there is a clear prioritisation of 

existing relationships and keeping children within environ-

ments which are likely to be more familiar to them. Howev-

er, unlike deciding to become an unrelated foster carer or 

adoptive parent, the life-altering decision to step up as a 

kinship carer is often a response to circumstances, rather 

than a lifestyle change that has been planned and prepared 

for a long period of time. Furthermore, research has shown 

that kinship carers can often face additional challenges, 

such as a higher likelihood of being older, parenting alone, 

having poor health, and facing poverty and deprivation. 

As part of its response to the report published by the inde-

pendent review of children's social care, the Department for 

Education in England (DfE) is developing a kinship care strat-

egy, which will set out the government's position on kinship 

care and its comprehensive plans for improving the support 

provided to children and their kinship carers. Where a child 

cannot live with their birth parents, we want to ensure that 

they live in a loving and caring environment – in many cases 

kinship care can provide this. 

. 

 

Spotting Child Exploitation Toolkit 

Identifying if child exploitation in either its criminal or   
sexual form can be a minefield. Its identifiers are often 
difficult to detect, but as with everything early                 
intervention is key to preventing the occurrence of child 
exploitation. Which is why every effort must be made to 
uncover it if possible. Unfortunately it is often not that 
simple, and can descend into unforeseen complexities. 
Brook, an organisation focusing on matters of sexual 
health and wellbeing has released a suite of tools aimed at 
helping professionals to investigate suspected cases of 
child exploitation. If you want to find out more please click 
on the link below:  

https://www.brook.org.uk/spotting-the-signs-tool/ 

Senior Mental Health Lead - DfE offers second 
grants  

The DfE has announced that eligible settings can apply for 
a senior mental health lead training grant to commence 
training by 31 March 2024. Relevant schools can also now 
claim a second grant to train a new person if the senior 
mental health lead they previously trained left their setting 
before embedding a whole school or college approach to 
mental health and wellbeing. The grant can be used to 
cover (or contribute to) the cost of attending a quality  
assured course, and may also be used to hire supply staff 
while leads are engaged in learning.  

The Department for Education offers grants of £1,200 for 
eligible state-funded schools and colleges in England to 
train a senior mental health lead to develop and             
implement a whole school or college approach to mental 
health and wellbeing. This training is not compulsory, but 
it is part of the government’s commitment to offer this 
training to all eligible schools and colleges by 2025.        
Although independent schools are not eligible for a grant, 
all assured courses are available to their staff. 

mhtml:file://C:/Users/rutbly/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/22E6ZAR0/email%20(002).mht!https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnavsh.us9.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D7b5fbb25aacb4ee5bd97d4cbc%26id%
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It is a sad truth that in the United Kingdom, there are peaks 
and troughs of violent crime among teenagers. We are     
currently going through a peak, with mainly 15 to 17 year 
olds being both the perpetrators and victims. The effect is 
felt throughout the under-18 demographic nationally, and 
due to this nature should be a prime concern of educational 
establishments. Of these armament categories, that of knife 
crime is by far the greater danger of the two for pupils. 
Sometimes these offences are the result of gang activity, and 
sometimes it's simply a case of out-of-control emotions   
directed in a manner whose consequences, the perpetrator 
does not fully understand. In any case, it is an area that   
educational professionals must be aware of, and be pre-
pared to address in their schools. To help clarify this area, 
Childline has published a page focusing on gun and knife 
crime. What it is and its potential consequences, if             
interested in reading what they have to say please click on 
the link below:  

https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-
safety/crime-law/gun-knife-crime/  
 
 

 

 

 

 

EDUCATIONAL OUTCOMES OF CHILDREN IN      
SOCIAL CARE REPORT - ACTION FOR CHILDREN 

 Between 2019 and 2021, children with a social 
care referral were more than twice as likely to fail 
their English or Maths GCSEs than children     
without a social care referral. 

 Children who didn’t get support the first time 
they were referred to social care had significantly 
worse GCSE outcomes than those who got        
support the first time they were referred, and 
those that never got support at all. 

 58% of children in our cohort with a social care 
referral were persistently absent at some point in 
their school career. 

 31% of children with a referral were suspended 
from school at some point, and 3% were           
permanently excluded. 

Poverty and material disadvantage is a significant        
background condition that underpins family stress and 
children’s social care and educational outcomes. Of the 
2004/05 birth cohort Action for Children studied, 67.4% of 
the children that had a social care referral were eligible for 
free school meals at some point in their childhood.        
Research on the educational attainment of children in 
need and children in care also found that a significant    
proportion of parents of children in need found it hard to 
afford educational essentials, such as uniforms and         
internet access. 

Continued overleaf... 

https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/crime-law/gun-knife-crime/
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/crime-law/gun-knife-crime/
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The common maxim is that for children to do well in         
education their home life should be stable. Back in August, 
the organisation, Action for Children published its report 
into the attainment gap for children with social care referrals 
with the aim of looking into this issue. The report was      
authored with the aid of FFT Education Datalab with the   
objective to investigate the educational attainment of      
children, that are referred to children's social care in         
England. The report is well worth a read for those involved 
in education. To find out more please follow the link below:  

https://www.actionforchildren.org.uk/our-work-and-
impact/policy-work-campaigns-and-research/policy-reports/
the-educational-outcomes-of-children-referred-to-childrens-
social-care/ 

 

 

 

Don’t forget the virtual school are here to assist you 

should you require any support. You can email us at 

the following addresses and we    promise we will 

respond within 24 hours. 

Jane Everton Head of Virtual School and Vulnerable 
Learner Support  

Jane.Everton@wokingham.gov.uk 

Ruth Blyth Acting Deputy Headteacher 

Ruth.Blyth@wokingham.gov.uk 

Tracy Meadows PEP Officer 

Tracy.Meadows@wokingham.gov.uk 

Kat Johnston Post 16 PEP Officer 

Kat.Johnston@wokingham.gov.uk 

Emma Griffith Early Years Officer 

Emma Griffith@wokingham.gov.uk 

Jessica McGinley UASC & PEP Officer  

Jessica.McGinley@wokingham.gov.uk 

Jenny Lucas Education Coordinator 

Jenny.Lucas@wokingham.gov.uk 

 

 

Grooming is an issue which remains highly prevalent in the 
world of child protection. The objective could be sexual, 
gang-related or simply coercive in nature, but in all cases 
involves the gradual formation of intimate connections    
between typically older individuals and younger ones. With 
the goal of creating a relationship, to the extent that the 
subject no longer questions what is being asked of them. A 
process of psychological normalization of behaviours is a key 
tool of grooming. Unfortunately, it is a difficult area to   
counter, as actors utilise the relationship cravings of their 
targets to build trust. Once established it can be very hard to 
break that trust, making it hard to investigate and prevent. 
Nevertheless, it is vital that everyone involved in child     
protection understands its elements, and how to best      
approach it when it occurs. Not in Our Community is an   
organisation dedicated to looking at the phenomena and 
providing resources, designed to tackle it. To find out more 
please follow the link below:  

https://notinourcommunity.org/ 

 

 

 

 

Overleaf you will find the Safer Schools Digital update for 

Autumn 2023 which looks at something which is extreme-

ly prevalent in the news currently—war and conflict. We 

hope that you find it useful. 
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https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Femail.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk%2Fc%2FeJyEkc2OnDoQhZ8GNldGxoC7WXhxowQp6zxAq2wX4AFcpGym1W8fTf_MbCJlZ33fcZXsA_t-ibChWeANbBApE-PIFHMSO5M_XA4US2982_VWlmhq3etzU3fyVOIGYb14XMM78u0SvKl110vV9lLr
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Femail.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk%2Fc%2FeJyEkc2OnDoQhZ8GNldGxoC7WXhxowQp6zxAq2wX4AFcpGym1W8fTf_MbCJlZ33fcZXsA_t-ibChWeANbBApE-PIFHMSO5M_XA4US2982_VWlmhq3etzU3fyVOIGYb14XMM78u0SvKl110vV9lLr
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Femail.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk%2Fc%2FeJyEkc2OnDoQhZ8GNldGxoC7WXhxowQp6zxAq2wX4AFcpGym1W8fTf_MbCJlZ33fcZXsA_t-ibChWeANbBApE-PIFHMSO5M_XA4US2982_VWlmhq3etzU3fyVOIGYb14XMM78u0SvKl110vV9lLr
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